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Geneva Scholarship 
Goes To Dorothy Kloss 

Tuxedo Junction ''Band of Tomorrow'' to Play 
At Junior-Senior Prom Marjorie Rush Is Named 

For Alternate Award 

Announcement was made in Chapel 
on Friday morning that the scholar
ship for summer study annually 
sponsored by the International Rela
tions Club has been awarded this year 
to Dorothy Kloss, a member of the 
Junior Class and a major in 
Economics. She will attend the 
Universidad Mayor de San Marcos at 
Lima, Peru. Marjorie Rush, a major 
in English, has been named as 
alternate. 

The committee in charge of thi<> 
scholarship has this year turned !ts 
attention from Europe to Latm
America, and after careful considera
tion has selected the University of San 
Marcos. This is the oldest university 
in the New World having been founded 
by a grant from the Emperor Charles 
V in 1651. The "Summer School" is 
being organized by a distinguished 
group of Peruvians for the benefit of 

( Continued on page 4) 

New Issue of Rushlight 
Will Come Out May Day 

Spring Publication Will Present 
Wide Variation of Selections 

Probably as you read this, UPPER
CLASSWOME , there is a brown, 
ripply bobbie-pin sticking into your 
left car. You have on a bandana. (So 
do all the underclasswomen-if it's 
still raining.) You are excited. You are 
waiting for your fingernail polish to 
dry and you are subconsciously 
thinking either of your date or of the 
term-paper due next week. YOU are 
going to the Junior-Senior Prom. 

You will have a man, an orchestra, 
a beecutiful night (we hope), Peacock 
Pond in the background, and SPRI 'G. 
At least that's one thing we're sure 
about-Spring. Carol Tillinghast 
told us that the gym will be the 
Spirit of Spring itself. The lambs 
are not, as might be expected, wet, 
bedraggled and shrunken, but are 
white, fluffy, wooly little lambkins
gamboling hither and yon. 

But before you drag your man to 
the gym to show him that almost-by
now-freak-Spring, you will first have 
to greet him. There are two ways to 
greet a man. One, you can_ wait in 
your room until you are informed 
there is someone in the parlor, or two 
(this is only if you don't trust the 
Bellhop), you can answer the door 
yourself. Assuming he arrives at 
that awkward time that men usually 
seem to come-about four in the 

afternoon when you haven't time to 
DO anything, and you really can't 
send him off to dress for dinner, you 
can use up a half an hour showing 
him the campus. Undoubtedly he has 
seen it many a time before, but maybe 
you could put a new twist to it. After 
that, gaily send him off to dress for 
the banquet. 

Between the banquet and eight 
o'clock, you can get your mail-(bc 

Camera Club Elects Decoration Committee 
Margaret Heath as Head Plans Gay Spring Theme 

Ellen Greeley Will Be President 
Of Music Club For Next Year 

Formal Banquet Will Be Held 
In Everett Preceding Dance 

There will be 116 couples at the 
sure to leave Friday noon's letter in Wheaton photograpy enthusiasts 
your box so you will have some), and elected Margaret Heath •.n chief ex
then there MIGHT be time for that eculive of the Camera Club for the Junior-Senior Prom which takes place 
little stroll around Peacock. (If the coming year, and Lucille Donle '.J2 tonight in the gymnasium, and 
letter is too terribly long, you might and Joan Parcher •.13 as secretary and about .J5 couples are expected to 
move the stroll up 'ti! intermission treasurer respectively of the Camera attend the banquet preceeding the 
time.) The correct invitation is not Club. dance. Due to the unusually small 
"Have you seen the Pond?" but The newly elected president, number going to the banquet, it will 
"Wouldn't you like to inspect the :Margaret Heath, has been photogra- be served in Everett dining hall, 
Power Plant?" (Always appeal to phy editor of Nike and winner of instead of in Emerson as has been 
his masculine interest. No insults. ) sc,·cral Camera Club contests. She the custom. :\iiss Carpenter will pre

And when you've come back from has appeared in Mummers' play and side at the head table in the absence 
the Bonnie Brook, hop into bed and in Vaudeville; she is on the Dean'.,:; of Dr. Park, and Mr. and .Mrs. Hidy 
s leep. At last has come the Sunday List and is a member of Agora. ha,·e been invited as guests of the 
you've waited for-no church to sign · 

Musically inclined Whcatonites have occasion. out for, much less go to. Instead you 
selected 'Ellen Greeley '41 to preside :-.:ancy Newbert and Elizabeth gather the crowd, and pile down to 
at Music Club meetings in 1940-1911. Barker, heads of the decoration the Cape for that salt air, those gritty 
Ellen has sung in the Choir for three committee, have arranged for the sandwiches, slimy seaweed, and 
yearn, and during the past year she Dennison Paper Co. to do the probably low tide. 
has served as Librarian of the Choir. trimmings for the dance. The gym But put the last touches on those 
li er interests extend to athletics and will be a symphony in pink. The 

fingernails and fix that bobbic-pin Y. W. She has been treasurer of the walls and ceiling will be pink and 
now, or you'll be late to lunch. Athletic Association and a member of there will be rosy apple blossoms on 

=================;=========:~======== Y. W. cabinet this year. paper trees. Little white lambs with 

Majority of Students 
Prefer Marriage 

Choir To Give Concert 
Without Orchestra 

Lucille Donlc is active 011 the ribbons around their necks will be 
Riding team, of which she will jumping over azure-blue fences and 
be the captain in l!l 10-194 l. The there will be blue birds. 

The s pring issue of Rushlight will 
conie out May Day with four more 
Poems than last time, nine stories, 
four illustrations, and a new cover, all 
for the same price. For the peace 
of mind of everyone in general there 
Will be no contributions signed either 

Question Raised by Hean_d.She Spring Program To Include Solos 
Produces Variety of Opinions By El!en Grtelcy, Miss Ziegler 

treasurer of Camera Club for the Tommy Reynolds and his Band of 
coming year, Joan !'archer, was Tomorrow have been billed to play 
recent)) appoinlC'd assistant photo- ·1t the Prom. The orcht:::;tra is made 
graphy editor of Nike. She took part up of fourteen members and a feature 

Anonymous or "Anon". 

The career versus marriage 
question, raised by the Harvard
Wh~aton play, Rachel Crother's He 
and She, to be given May 10, has 
produced a variety of opinions on the 
Wheaton campus. 

Helen Rambo was perhaps in the 
most ditlicult position to s peak since 
her part in the play confines her to 

This time Rushli g.hl has tried to 
Present as wide a variation of writing 
as can be found on campus. T~e 
literary staff has taken great care m 
their selection and believe that they 
have succeeded so that there is some-

. . . •h. h rill a career. 
th111g in this Rus hhght '' IC '' this ever s ince the rehearsals began 

" I 've been arguing about 

appeal to everyone on campu_s. two weeks ago and I'm supposed to 
. For those who liked Rushhgh~ as believe that a ll the odds are on a 
it was there is still some of the ~amc 1 ·· eer but I don't believe it." 
k' d even h igher car 

.111 of writmg on _an . . h mor Perhaps the girls with a marriage 
literary level. There 1s defin i_te u , n al read, repared for them arc best 
Which is more difficult to achieve thad • J'fi )d ~o sec marriage as the best 
tr d d II b adhouses an qua 1 1c 

age Y, an a ars, ro . • · 1 ·t > They are all agreed that anyone 
War stories have been ornitte~. from :e~tng married should work sometime 

The eleven poems range ~ h J"f Ida Snow says " It's not 
. . d th ose from 1 111 er i e. , 
Jingles to sonnets an c pr · . found statement but 'mar-

b t 1(. ,slev to a very p10 
campus anecdotes a ou ing. 0 • • , I think it's a good 
• • • 1 t ,edy by I nagc 1s a career . 
a story of msamty anc rag h" t work a while though and be 
Shaw and Lynen. At least fou1· of the t rng O ,, 
stories wi ll be illustrated by pen ancl independent. 

h Z. er doesn't think anyone ink drawings or woodcuts by mcm- 1 Rut , imm " . 
b f h t t ,r should get out of college and Just ers o t e ar s all. · . t 

settle down 111 a two-room apartmen 
-o--- . and do nothing, because shortly you'd 

Dance Group To Assist I 10 se all the interest you ever had. 1t 

St h I 'The Congo doesn't make much ditrerence what 
rop e n kind of a job you have but you should 

Ch . 1 S eakin Club Presents have_ something to do,, so you won't 
01 a p g ·1 30 get rnto an awful rut. 

Severn! Selec~ On Apri I Both ·t~lsa Ekberg an? Marian_na 

. . · "th the Rehling approve of getting married 
Strophe 111 conJunction WI Th f I th t 

W ' ·11 resent right after college. ey ee a 
heaton dance group, WI P · · ·u · b 

'11h Vachel Lindsay, on you can't mix mar~iage w1 1 a JO 
, e Congo, _by . . in the gym. but that every girl should work 

11,uesday evcnmg'. April 3~, 1 d . The sometime to show she can be in-
he program wil l a lso me u c. 

Ch· · · 1 b Vachel Lind- dependent. 
1nese N1ghtmga e, Y b Ba hara Jordan feels that "you 

sa · 111 p t , ' t f a Gentleman, Y r . 
1 Y • e or rai O God S· e 1'he should work a little while after college 
/ ?rbert Brunken; and H ~ ~;a Hol- just to real ize what other people have 
<1ng (And Quee'11), by enrie • to contend with. I don't think you 

land. could hold a definite position but you 
0 11 ·11 'l'lte Con"O will the dance 

n Y "' d could work something like free-lance g assisted by the understu Y 
roup, h 'f'hc writing in. You'd have to pick some-

group, accompany Strop c. thing that would fit into your spare 
Con go is a study of the Negro race, 
and the presentation will follow thr 
three sections of the poem; first, 
"Their Basic Savagery"; second, 
'"rheir I rrepressible High Spirits"; 

(Continued on page 3) 

time." 
No defin ite time limi t for working 

before marriage was specified by 
J•:lizabeth (News) Shaw who feels 

(Continued on page 4) 

The annual spring concert of th1• in the freshman play, Prelude, and she soloist, Marion Page. Tommy 
college choir, the fourth of the kind has won prizes in Camera Club Heynolds is very popular, having 
inaugurated by Mr. Garabedian ancl contests. play1c'<i at a number of hotels and 

Mr. Ramseyer, will be given this year 

without orchestra. This type of 

concert, like that given three years 

ago, will appeal immensely to those 

-----0 ·olleges here in Xew England. A my 

Science Students Attend Jost• and Marianna Rehling are re
sponsible for getting this orchestra. 

Biological Conference 

who are stirred by the very moving Botany, Zoology Departments 
choral effects obtainable with women's Hold Meetings At 'l'ufts April 20 
voices. 

The program this spt·ing, although 

different in character from those of 

the past two years, will not be lacking 

in interest and appeal. It will open 

with a group of motets for double 

chorus, in troducing novel antiphonal 

and contrapuntal effects. The next 

group will present three choruses with 
organ accompaniment, all of them 

interesting examples of nineteenth 

century mysticism and romanticism. 

In these works which have already 

been heard and enthusiastically re
ceived on the campus, the soloists, 
who have prcviowily sung these num
bers with the choir, will be 'Ellen 
Greeley, soprano, Miss Ziegler, alto, 
Miss Zimmer, guest harpist, and 
Mr. Brown, guest baritone. '11te first 
part of the program will be appro
priately rounded off by Mr. 
Ramseyer's interpretation of Franck's 
best known piano work, the cele
brated Prelude, Choral, and Fugue. 

By way of variety, the second part 
of the program will introduce a group 
of romances by Brahms, followed by 
a group of his love songs. The latter 
calls for four-hand piano accompani
ment, to be played by Althea Hoo[ 
and Barbara Grant, both members of 
the choir. 

A very marked contrast to the love 
songs of Brahms is afforded by the 
Bach numbers which conclude the 
program. Although these are move
ments from the church cantatas, they 
are virtually secular in their spon
taneity and cheerfulness, and will 
provide a dramatic close. 

Students in the Wheaton botany and 
zoology departments participated in 
the first annual Biological Conference 
of Eastern :-{cw England Colleges held 
at Tufts College on Saturday, April 
20. 

Virginia Campbell, a student in the 
course in genetics, and Mary Scott 
l 'owcll, from the plant culture cours", 
presented papers at the meeting. ".\ 
Study in Variations", given by Vir
ginia Campbell, showed the differences 
found in ferns of a single specie,;. 
Mary Scott Powell reported on 
"Experiments with Water Cultures 
and with Vitamin B-1.", showing how 
typical houi;e plants may be grown 
with amazing success when fed a 
nutrient i,;olution or when treated with 
the vitamin B-1. 

Students in the zoology department 
showed indh idual projects in the 
conference's demonstmtion hall. Jane 
Martin and Mary Goodrich, students 
in the eoursc in field zoology, exhib
ited stereoscopic micro::;copic pictures 
showing three dimensional photo
graphs of specimens collected in the 
course. The other demonstrators :.re 
all members of the course in com
parati,·e anatomy. Colored wax 
models of the digcsth·e systems of 
four vertebrates were exhibited bv 
June Daisley. Dissections of the ci;
culatory systems of the turtle and of 
the cat were shown by Anne Gladding 
and Eleanora Haila. Dissections of 
the cranial nerves of the sheep harl 
been done by Helen Mm;son. 1':lizabelh 
Meyer and Jane :\fartin showed pre
parations of vertebrate skeletons 

(Continued on page 3) 

Committee members for carrying 
out the details of the Prom were 
chosen from both the junior and 
,enior classes. The general chairmen 
are Carol Tillinghast and Bettina 
'·onant; decorations, Nancy Newbert 
and Elizabeth Barker; banquet, Lor
raine Gregg and Audrey Picken; pro
~:am, Dorothy Silverstein and Mary 
\\ i:1g; refreshments, Phyllis Wechsler 
and Gertrude Jenks; orchestra, Amy 
J >st'.: and Marianna Rehling; clean-up, 
i,uth Jaeobs and Barbara Templin; 
finance, Dorothy Kloss and Eunice 
\ 'urner; f.oor, Elizabeth Gibbs and 
Barbara l.alhrope; patron, Catherine 
Higgins; and flowers, Anne Gladding. 

( Continued on page 4) 

The Helen Wieand Cole 
Graduate Scholarship 

The Helen Wieand Cole Gradu
·tlc Scholarship, established in 1939 
by Dr. Helen Wieand Cole, has 
been awarded this year to Marv 
Ann Tibbetts, Wheaton 1938, fo

0

r 
study in the field of Classics. 
;\lary Ann received her A. M. at 
Cornell University in 1939 and is 
continuing her work there in 
Gtcek, Latin and the Comparative 
Study of Literature. This Scholar
sh p is awarded for study, in alter
na,e years, in the fields of Romance 
1 anguages and the Classics, and 
was held this last year by Ann 
\\'inter, Wheaton 1939. · 

Mary Ann, who is the sister of 
~largaret Joy Tibbetts '·H, is a 
member of the Phi Beta Kappa 
Society and was president of the 
t'l::ssit"al Club during her senior 
year at Wheaton. She was also a 
member of Psyche and Agora, and 
she sen·ed as both managing ed-

1 

itor and literary editor of Rush
light. 
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PAX VOBISCUM 

We can't help feeling a little sorry that our meals for the past wcl·k 

have included nothing but hash for breakfast, lunch, and dinrH'r. F rankly, 

we're overfed. We'd like to feel now that it is a thing of the past, and that 

we are once more speaking to our best friends. But it is not possible. Afll·r 

all, they ha\C deserted us for rooms in Kilham and :\-lctl'alf simply bccaus" 

they drew numbers two and thrct•, and then left us to perish, friendless, on 

fourth lloor Everett. 

We arc the minority so that we ha\'C nothing to say, but we say it 

just the same. Our problem is of the most crucial importa!ll'l', hut we fail 
t l• ::sec how it will ever be solv1:d. We wi.·h we were in England with their 

jubilant minority. In short, we arc miserable. 

If the pres1;11t system of "hashing" were not the best one that has 

been suggested, C. G. A. would have changed it long before this. Every 
yC'ar the ,amc storm ari. ,cs, and repeatedly the air is tilled with dcctridty 

and icicle:,. Strangely enough it !'Ccms to disappear O\'Cr the summer, and 

when Founders' day comes· that long a\, aitt:d da) \I hen we \vould-bc 

changelings are at last able lo realize our dreams- -suddenly the cause is 

Io,,t, or rather comes the realization that there never was one. We find the 

inconceivable thing ha!> happened -we arc able to get along with somcbod\' 

ncw. 

There are a fe11 exceptions, but these are usually straightened out. 

Xo one is left to die of a broken heart. The bitter groan of the martyr's woe 
is eventually subdued. So let there be peace. Europe is at war, that is 

enough. 

YEARNING FOR LEARNING 

Last weekend, Wheaton became a college leader. It took its place 

among the intellectual firsts, and it ~aw the succL,sful achic\'cnwnt of an 

idea which may someday change the entire college educational system, an I 
put in its place a far more satisfactory and more inclusi\·c method of teach

ing. These were some of the things that faculty and students realized last 

Saturday evening, after the productbn of lloker's "Francesca da Himin1" 

closed a two day symposium s ponsored by the clubs on campus. W c of thl' 

student body were shown Romanticism in literature, art, !llusic, history, an•l 

JJr.ilosophy; and we found it genuinely inspiring. 

Before vacation, Wheaton spi rit was on the danger list, with little 

hnpe of recovery. It has redYed, and has c\·en gro\1 n quite strong an,I 

hi·althy. We were proud to ;;ec it come into its own last weekend, durin~ 

two days when the campus is usually void of sound and of people. We 
were happy to realize that after all, we rcall) had come to coll<'gc to lcam, 

and because we wanted to learn. One of the favorite English remarks about 

American colleges is that students just want to s lip by, and we our:-clYes 
proved that to be entirely false, when <>Yer one fourth of us voluntarilr 

relinquished weekends in favor or lectures. 1 
Looking ahead hopefully, we ~ce a ,,ucl'essful l'an•er marked out for 1 

c.unpus organizations. Symposiums of lan1,'1lage,.;, Sl'icnce; (•\·cry subjc1·t 
taught in college would be possible. Looking ahead still further, we 1<el' 

s~·mposiulllS partially substituted for classes; in which students could takt· 
p:1rt, and which would pro\'ide for us a glimp:-e, at leas t , into subjects and 

topics which we will ne\·cr haYc the opportunity to include in out· courses 

of study. 

Last weekend, we bccalllc l'rogrc:-sive and we found the most inter

cr.ting two days we had eYer spent on campus. 

-------------------------------
Sophomore Ball T earn 
Defeats Freshmen 9-7 

Ruth Darnell Speaks 
In Chapel on April 19 

Library Presents Exhibit 
Of Chaucer Collection 

Faculty and Students Schedule Y. W. President Treats Topic New Botany Books on Gardening 
Games For April :rn and May 21 Of Peace And Ametican Youth And Unus ual PlMts On Display 

The Fighting '13 put up a good 
~truggle against the Sophomore Base
ball Team last Tuesday afternoon, 
but at the end of the fifth and final 
inning, the Sophomores went home 
\'ictorious !>-7. 

Amid the cheers of wet-footed 
spectators, ?.lollr l'ricdeman and Jean 
Giltner, '1.rs, each sent a three-bagger 
uut to warm up the mighty cold 
Sophonwn• outfielders. But after the 
'12's got up to bat, they secured a 
one-point l1•ad and held it throug hout, 
in !-ipitc of Betty Cahall's flashy 
pitching. 

With .\liss llrady as batting umpire 
and Jan ~1cl'herson as first base 
ulllpirc, the galllc progressed with no 
list fights or hissing-well, hardly 
any. Of cour:;e, when Dr. Sprague 
said from the sidelines, "It looked 
good," to what Miss Brady had just 
ailed a ball, the Freshmen in the 

licld practically threw a party. 
Tho:<c who participated were: 

Sophomores, Ruth Eddy, Fran Lawler, 
:\largo Boote, Kay Osborne, Dee 
Ensko, l .inda Thomas, Betty Lewis, 
:\largarct Garrigues, Elinor :Mc
Connick, llclen Hagedorn. Freshmen 
ll'crc :.\lolly l'ricdcman, Betty Cahall, 
lit-tty Barnes, Barbara S t. Clai r, 
Charlotte Xutc, Virginia Weston, 
Barbara l'ayne, ?.limi Adler, J ean 
W ltnc , and Betty Duffy. 

At the Faculty-Student baseball 
games 011 April 30 and May 21, we 
promise you at least four comedies, 
six or seven thrillers, a main featurt!, 
and SC\'eral up and coming attractions. 
Among these will be "The Sand-lot 
Kid" by Ralph Boas, "Foul and Fan" 
with demonstrations by Billy Hunt, 
and "The Only Time 1 Stole", starring 
R. Willard llidy. 

By the way, 1Ir. Hidy and Mr. Hunt 
were seen sneaking in a practice the 
other day, and so we'll no doubt have 
some tricky signals. You know, a 
short dissertation on the drunken 
Indians of the 1600's means a high 
ball; a remark about the sunset in 
the West means a curve. 

Before April :JO, all spectators are 
requested to ha\'C their laughing 
muscles relined and a dime m their 
pockets. The proverbial hat will be 
passed through the grandstand (Come, 
come, no groaning) , and that dime of 
yours will go towards furnishings for 
S. A. B. Come and enjoy a major 
upset in the world of sports when the 
Profs go home skunked. We promise 
you plenty of entertainment; Wheat on 
has a faculty for that. 

On Tuesday evening, April 9, Miss 
Brady and nine members or the 
\ arsity Sll'imming Team were 
hostess and cxhibiton; respectively to 

(Continued on page 3) 

.\PPOl:,.T.\IE:\"T OFFICE NOTES 
:\-Ii s Eunice Doherty, staff a s

sistant of the personnel bureau of 
Filc11l''s wi ll be at Wheaton on 
)lay :.! to interview seniors inter
l'stccl III department store work 
after graduation. A notice will be 
posted 011 the bulletin board on 
whil'h n•scr,ations for personal in
tcr\'icws with :.\1iss Doherty may 
be made. 

Chapel ,tusic for Sunday 

April 28, 1910 
All thl· music is b y BACH 

Pr<'l udt·: Selections from Cantata 
11, for Ascensiontide: 
( l l Ah, tarr y yet, my dearest 

Sa\'ior 
(:.!) Xow at Thy feet creation 

lies 
Today God's only-gott en Son 
( .\sc<·nsiontidc Choral from the 
Og!'lhuchlein) 

A nthcm: Praise' Our God Who 
lil'ig-ns 111 Heaven ! ( Cantata 
11) 

Response: Out of the Depths to 

l:Tlwc I Cry (Cantata 38 ) 
tluclc: St. Anne Fugue 
(Clavicrubung, Part III) 

I 

In chapel on Friday, April 19, 
following the example of the United 
Student Peace Committee which set 
aside April 19 as the date for the 
sixth annual demonstration against 
war, Ruth Darnell, president of 
Y. W. C. A., made a plea for Wheaton 
students to take more interest in 
peace programs. At the suggestion 
of the United Student Peace Com
mittee students all over the country 
were joining at that time in a mass 
demonstration against war with thr 
specific purpose of expressing the 
unity of American youth to keep 
America at peace. 

Ruth acknowledged the facts that 
talking about peace seems ironic 
in the present state of affairs, that one 
person feel s she alone can do little, 
and that in case of invasion the 
United States could not allow itself 
to be walked over. But with reference 
to evidence presented by fonner 
President Hoover, she pointed out, 
the almost insurmountable obstacles 
of invas ion of the United States. 

"Though there is a long chance 
that we will be drawn into this war," 
Ruth admitted, "our job is to try to 
prevent this from happening, and it 
can be done ! Much can be 
done by a determined individual .... 
Judgments and feelings form public 
opinion; public opinion in the long 
run decides government action; 
government action determines whether 
we are to have war or peace." 

Warning against the dangers of 
propaganda which fooled the United 
S tates into entering the last war, 
Ruth suggested that everyone learn to 
recognize propaganda. One neces
sary requirement in the movement to 
influence people to think in lines of 
peace was defined by Ruth to be u 
"thorough knowledge of what you arc 
talking about". She criticizC'd students' 
habits of reading the "funnies" and 
going no further, of turning the radio 
dial from news t o swing. "Study of 
international problems is required of 
people des iring to be active partici
pants in this movement," said Ruth. 
"Your work in this field starts with 
yourself! Controlled feelings as well 
as sound judgments arc important". 

In conclusion Ruth s tated, "We 

( Continued on page 4) 

SUNOA Y SPEAKER 
The minister f or Sunday, April 

28, is the Reverend Cyril R. 
Carrie, Rector of St. J ohn's Church, 
Je rsey City, New Jersey. Mr. 
Carrie is the father of Phyllis 
Carrie, formerly a member of the 
·lass of 1941. 

The library is this week celebrating 
the 600th anniversary of the birth of 
Chaucer with an Exhibition of its 
Chaucer collection. Although the 
actual month of Chaucer's birth is 
unknown, April has been set aside 
for its commemoration because it is 
the month so often referred to in his 
poems. 

The books on exhibition include both 
Chaucer's works and books written 
about him, his poetry, and his times, 
11iss Burton has loaned the library a 
colored print of the Canterbur y pil· 
grims which is featured in the display. 
Of special interest to students of 
literature is a facsimile of the original 
manuscript of '11he Ma.n of Law's Tale 
in Chaucer's own handwriting. 

Along with the flowers that bloom 
in the spring tra la comes an oppor· 
tunity to see a collection of botanY 
books on unusual plants, flower ar· 
rangements, and gardening. Edible 
Wild P hrn ti; by Oliver Medgser is a 
book of special interes t to plant-Iov· 
ers, while those who make a hobby of 
their gardens will find their haven in 
Magic Garoens by Posetta Clarkson. 

Ga11d(•n Plannin g and BuildinJ i, 
especia lly planned to a id those design· 
ing home gardens. Several scientific 
monographs on subjects including 
studies of plant tissues and mush· 
rooms will a lso be presented. 

CALENDAR 
Sunday, April 28 

11 :00 a. m. Church; Reverend 
Cyril Carrie, minister 

Monday, A pril 29 
7 :05 p. m. Choir 
8:00 p. m. Harvard-Wheaton Play 

Rehearsal 
8 :16 p. Ill. Strophe and Dance 

Group Rehearsal 
T uesday, April 30 

I :30 p. m. Faculty-Student Base· 
ball 

6:ao p. m. Senior Supper 
8:00 p. m. Harvard-Wheaton Play 

Rehearsal 
8: LG p. m. Strophe a nd Dance 

Group Recital 
Wednesday, May 1 

C. G. A . and Y. W. Banquets 
7: 15 p. 111. Harvard-Wheaton Play 

Rehearsal 
Thursday, May 2 

I :ao p. m. C. G. A. Council 
7 :00 p. m. Choir 
7 :05 p. m. C. G. A. Board Meet

ing 
8: 10 p. m. Harvard-Wheaton Play 

Rehearsal 
Friday, May 3 

3 :00 p. m. Tenn is : Pembroke
Wheaton at Pembroke 

8:00 p. m. Apprentice Group 
Plays at Little Theatre 

A ll Day Parking 
I toward Stree t is full of a number tons is a Mercury Convertible, and 

of things, mostly mechanical and very the color is Cloud Mist-yes, jus t 
human personalities like Exodus or Cloud Mist. 

;\farion Browne has a convertible, Tovarich or Soggy Salteen. Of 

course Howard Street may sometimes 

have holes and sometimes it mayn't. 
But it ALWAYS has cars. 

The cars range all the way 
from Miss Winslow's Buick to the 
occasional appearance of the Mansfield 
Taxi. While most of them reside in 
garages, nearly all of them spend 
most of their s tationary time on 
lloward Street. There's Edna Frieder's 
blue Oldsmobile. Exodus is only two 
or three years old, but already he has 
learned to be on time. lie has been 
smiling so much or late that he ha:; 
n1>plcs in his fenders. Dottie Silver
stein sa ys that Buttercup will be 
down in June. Buttercup is David',, 
and Dottie's, and has a ve ry senti
mental license plate. 

Frannie 'l rowt and Char Witter',; 
cars seem to be "in cahoots". Every 
time they decide to go anywhere in 
Charlotte's car, Brass Buttons, it 
breaks down and they have to go in 
Frannie's Packard Sedan. Brass But-

too. ll ers is a black Ford, named 
Jumpin' J ive because it goes from 
one side of the road to the other. 
It seems there is something wrong 
with its spark-plugs . It also blows 
fuses at inopportune times. Buzzy 
Johnson's car is very, very good. Tri
nity never breaks down. 

Alice Einstein's Tovarich is quite 
a car! It has assets and liabilities, 
Alice sa ys. Its assets consis t of 
I<'reedom of Movement; its liabilities 
of Hesitancy of Movement. Of 
late it has been ill with Degenera
tor trouble-but it's better now. And 
she assured me that beneath it a ll lay 
a SOU L. And then there's always 
Kingsley and Schadt Inc. Some
one said it must have been named after 
breakfast. Soggy Salteen has four 
wheels and an extra one on back, a 
very quaint top, headlights, wrinkled 
fenders, and a motor. I t definitely 
has a horn. Soggy Salteen is rapidly 
becoming as much of a Howard Street 
un-fixture as the present lack of holes. 

I 
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the Tea Cups 
Ruthie Jacobs was startled early 

one morning when she heard a melo
dramatic voice shriek "Oh God, I am 
too young to die". She rushed up to 
second floor White House and tried 
to find the desperate girl. A door 
slammed disgustedly and Jackie Paul 
continued her play rehearsal. 

• • * 
We really missed the animals that 

have adorned the walls of the Sem 
since the February Dance, until some
one said they had been given to a 
children's home. We only hope the 
lion and the walrus arc affording as 
llluch entertainment for the kiddies 
as they did for Laurie and the after
noon bridge fiends. 

• .. * 
Those who missed Connie Anderson 

at all her classes Tuesday morning 
Will be glad to know that she didn't 
cut just for fun. She had to stay 
in bed till ele,·en becauHe there was 
a lllan outside putting up the screens. 

• • • 
Muggs ie's glad she got number 1:30 

at room choosing because now she 
says maybe there won't be any rooms 
left and she can move into S. A. B. 
Just the same, dubious ones are ad
vising her to put up a stiff fight for 
fourth floor Stanton. 

.. • * 
One of our deeper-thinking faculty 

thought up another good way to annoy 
liitlcr last Saturday. "Let's all send 
him singing telegrams for his birth
day," suggested DI'. Hubbard. 

• • • 
We have reason to believe either 

that Cedric ii-: losing his powers to 
conjure up some sunshine or that 
Marion Browne and Margery Hach 
didn't carry out their ritual as 
Solemnly as necessary. Anyway, 
thanks, Margery and Marion, for a 

few hours of Spring. Next time get 
'l'im to offer up sacrifices of American 
cheese sandwiches and it will be sure 
lo work. .. . . 

The library continues to sponsor 
entertainment for all. Three charm
ingly attractive :-mcezes l\Ionday night 
relieved the tension without even 
lea\'ing several shelves of books dis
lodged. 

* * * 
Abou Ben Adhcm had nothing on 

Ellie Wilbur. .She leads a real "num
be1· one" life. Of course, everybody 
knows she drew number one at room 
choosing, but we hope her roommate's 
number thirteen isn't going to ruin 
all her good luck. 

• • 
The library is still wondering 

about a certain industrious but 
befogged freshman who tried to 
reserve a history book by Ibid. Mrs. 

Art Field Trip 
'fhc A rt ~ab class in Domestic 

Architecture will lNl\'C on a field 
trip to Salem next Friday 
rnorning, May :l, immediately after 
breakfast, and will return to college 
in time for dinner at night. 

Perry would like to locate her in 
order to sell her a copy of that 
indispensible Footnotes and Bibli
ographies. 

• • • 
Libby Waldo is making things up 

again. Her newest is a question and 
answer type, and goes thus-"Why is 
a skunk egotistical ?" the unwary 
stooge gets caught in the answer
"bccause he's self-scented." 

* • • 
Boner of the week by an unknowing 

soul-she thought the symposium had 
something to do with Russek's coming 
to the Inn. 

• • • 
Peg Snow's roommate was day

dreaming during the hash. "Who has 
number 39 ?" Priscilla Howard asked 
the third time. "Oh, Lord", exclaimed 
Phil. 

• • • 
Nancy Newbert was asking Juniors 

and Seniors to bring scissors and help 
cut out prom decorations. "It's a 
spring design," she explained, "birds 
and houses and sheep". A voice in 
the background spoke up, "In that 
case, hadn't we better bring shears?" . " . 

There are SOMJ;; things we wish 
people wouldn't call to our attention. 
One of them is the remark passed by 
a freshman the other day in the Post 
O/Tice: "Oh I didn't know the stu
dents put out News!" 

• • • 
Mary (Neck) Craig says she is 

very sick of the Beautiful Legs 
contest between B. (Legs) Shaw and 
B. (Legs) Lynen, and is willin~ to 
start a Beautiful Neck contest with 
anyone who cares to challenge her 
supremacy. 

GE ERAL Ll'l'ERA'J'URE EXAM 
Do you know how Don Quixote 

died? Do you know what century 
is described in "The Tale of Two 
Cities"? In what work does 
Quasimodo appear? Do you r e
member who wrote "Du bist wie 
cine Blume"'? What does 
"Aeolean" mean to you? Such are 
a few of the questions on the 
General Literature Examination 
which will be given Monday 
evening, May 1:3, at 7 :16 p. m. in 
Mary Lyon 11. 

A first prize of twenty-five 
dollars and a second prize of ten 
dollars will be awarded on the basis 
of this examination. 

All students are urged to try the 
examination, which is being pre
pared by a committee consisting of 
Miss Katherine Burton, Miss 
Elizabeth Crawford, Miss Mary 
Lee Evans, and Miss Elizabeth 
Evans. Students planning to take 
the examination arc asked to watch 
for the sig,1-up that will appear on 
the emergency bulletin board 
beginning Monday, April 29. This 
examination alternates with the ex
amination on General Information. 

Compliments of 

PRATI'S STORE 

THIS MAY BE LEAP· YEAR, BUT• • • 

• DON'T jump too hurriedly into 
"any old job." Your collc~c degree 
is marketahlc, as many a lrnsiness· 
hound ~rncluatc has found . Add 
Fairfield trainin~, and you have nn 
almost unbeatable combination in 
the opinion of many employers! 

Fairfield's executive secretarial 
courses arc dc~igncd to provide a 
broad training for sccrctnrial work 
in business generally. Carefully 

_f A1 RfI£LD_sc_Ho_oL _ 

Dear Editor, 
Well, now I know what cousin 

Bertie who is doing a thesis at Har
vard this year on the social ills of 
the world means by his phrase "Hash 
for breakfast, hash for dinner, hash 
for supper". It's all I've heard all 
week. I came upon a couple of girls 
the other day ( I judged that they 
were freshmen by the color of their 
shoes) and one of them was telling 
the other how really nice fourth floor 
Everett was, because lamplight is so 
lovely and just think, they could have 
it all day, and besides, four flights are 
good for the figure, and there isn't 
supposed to be anything as inspira
tional as living in a garret, and so on. 
It sounded to me as though she were 
rationalizing. 

All is not blue in this blue, blue 
world, though, because yesterday 
someone dropped a ticket to the 
Junior-Senior Prom down the chute. 
We are very excited about it. There 
is nothing like a spring formal, even 
though we do expect it to rain. Bertie 
is working very conscientiously on 
his thesis, but is considering a brief 
escape from his labors in order to 
join us; that is, if he can hire a boat 
to convey him from Cambridge to 
Norton. 

That really is all the news for this 
week, but being a great advocate of 
education in the finer arts (ask 
Hapenny and Tuppence; I have started 
them on the lighter Philosophies be
cause I feel that they don't think 
enough) I'd like to express my ap
preciation for the symposium of last 
weekend. It looked, what l saw of 
it, like the finest thing Wheaton has 
ever done along intellectual lines. I 
didn't participate in all of it, because 
my joints are very stiff from th\! 
dampness and I've had rather a time 
getting about. All of which reminds 
me of Tuppence's remark concerning 
keeping from getting stiff in the 
joints by staying out of the joints. 
But this, after all, is no time for 
adolescent humor. As for hashing, I 
feel that perhaps the student body 
can benefit by the calm, stoical words 
of Longfellow, who was an American 
poet. I shall close with his words. 

"Tell me not in mournfu l numbers 

(Continued on page 4) 

DANCE GROUP TO ASSIST 
STROPHE IN THE CONGO 

(Continued from page 1) 

and third, "The Hope of Their Relig
ion". This will be the only appear
ance of the dance group on the cam
pus this year. 

The dancers are to wear plain, black 
skirts. The entire effect will be one 
of simplicity and will allow the audi
ence much freedom of imagination. 
Miss Tweedle and Mrs. Gallagher are 
assisting the two groups in their 
preparations. 

An attempt is being made to por
tray movement without music. The 
actual composition of the movement 
has been done by the members of the 
dance group. The aim of the two 
groups is to retain the mood of the 
poem without trying to interpret each 
word literally into movement. 

This combination of a speaking 
choir with the dance group is the 
second experiment of its kind 
attempted by our students. The 
first experiment was made four years 
ago with an excerpt from A lice in 
Wonderland. At the recent sym
posium at the Connecticut College for 
Women, in which the Wheaton dance 
group participated, the Connecticut 
dancers presented a similar program. 

----{>---

SOPHOMORE BA LL TEAM 
DEFEATS FRESHMEN 9-7 

(Continued from page 2) 

twenty high school and college coaches 
from Boston and Providence. This 
was the second consecutive year that 
the swimming clinic has been held at 
Wheaton. The purpose of the clinic 
is to bring about a more uniform sys-
tem of judging swimming meets. The 
strokes were judged as a whole on 
rhythm, coordination, mid power. 
This new form of judging is Miss 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
EVERYTHING 

A Ga1·age Should Have 
Tel. Norton 119 

' IDCKS BAKERY 
THE HOME 

OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Phone 669 

22 So. Main St. Attleboro 

HOW TO WIN BOY· FRIENDS · 
AND INFLUENCE STAG-LINES 

By Dalen Dorothy Clix 
Dnir Miss Clix: Can you help me? I'm terribly upset-nearly 
flunked in Romance Languages and Geology, and a ll because 
of a young man I met t h ree weeks ago. He came over to one 
of our house parties. I had spent the afternoon in the chem
istry lab, and my hands wer e a fright. When he started to 
hold my hand, he looked at it-and dropped it like a hot cake. 
He hasn't come to see me s ince. I can't study-oh, l\'Iiss Clix, 
he's simply divine, p lays half-back on his school's football 
team! What shall I do? CAN'T SLEEP 
Dear "Can't Slt>ep" : Aw
ful hands are the most ef
fective way to scare a man 
away, more effective t han 
anything else u nless, of 
course, you are ugly enough 
to stop a clock. If you are, 
or if you can't take care of 
your hands, you'd better 
t h ink of a serious career in 
Geology or something, and 
forget men entirely. How
ever, if you'll invest a l ittle 
time on making yourself 
lovely , why not begin w it h 
your hands-and that, dear 
"Can't Sleep", means wak
ing up the beauty of your 
fingernails! 

AND NOW, DEAR, ~ 
READ THE NEXT 

COLUMN CAREFULL YI 

AND HERE'S WHAT 
YOU CAN DO ABOUT 

BEAUTIFUL NAILS 
College women who 
value true fast id i
ousness of finger• 
n ai l s are most 
enthu siastic about 
DURA·CLOSS , the 
nail polish that's dif· 
f crcnt. Easier to use, 
goes on more 
s m ooth l y , dr i es 
quickly to gem-like 
l ustre. Yes , and 
DURA-CLOSS keeps 
its gloss longer, re
s ists chipping longer! Only 
ten cents at all cosmetic coun
ters. Have the most beautiful 
fingernails in the world! Buy 
D URA·CLOSS-today ! 
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SCIENCE STUDENTS AT 
BIOLOGICAL CONFERENCE 

(Continued from page 1) 

while Sara Peck presented a demon
stration of jaw bones. 

At a general meeting of all the 

delegates to the conference, Dr. 

George Wald, of Harvard UniYersity, 
gaYe a lecture on "Vitamin A and 
Vision". 

The purpose of this conference was 
to bring together students from the 

X ew England colleges interested in 
biology. Plans for future conferences 
were discussed at a business meeting 
following the presentation of paper;, 
and the conference is to be a yearly 
one, meeting at the University of 
New Hampshire in 1941. 

Brady's "pet baby," and she hopes 
that her method of judging will be 
adopted in Eastern schools. 

The nine members of the Wheaton 
Varsity Squad who participated were: 
Kay Ryder, Betty Brown, Bertinia 
Dickson, Dee Ensko, Ruth Rabe, 
Barbara Grant, Barbara Payne, Marv 
O'Donnell, and Mary Nevius. · 

At the first banquet ever to be held 
by the Swimming Team, Kay Ryder 
the retiring captain, was presented ~ 
silver bracelet Tueday evening, April 
9, at the Interlude House. Jean Xevius 
was elected captain for next year. 

<"Jiu!. 

'k/1,n&e Seka/, 
offe rs a thoroug h, concentrate d 

SECRETARIAL TRAINING (OURSE 
SPECIALLY PLANNED FOR COLLEGE WOMEN 

SMALL CLASSES & INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION 

Concentrated Courses begin 
J uly a nd September 

• 
Excellent Placement Service 

• 
Prepare for positions with executives in our 
light and spacious quarters in beautiful 

Radio City 
for Catalog address 

Miss Louise F. Windle, Director 
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, NEW YORK 

THE 
~~RBIZo.zv. 
NEW TORIC'S MOST EXCLUSIVE HOTEL 

RISIDENCE FOR YOUNG WOWEM 

~ ~ 
College Women Pref er 

... The Barbizon 
College women accustomed to the 
refinements of living prefer living 
in The &rbizon Manner ... and 
understandably so, for at The &r· 
biz.on they ~n continue the cultu. 
ral interests, the physi~l activities 
they most enjoy. 

No other hotel offers so much. 
For relaxation . . . daily recital, 
and lectures . . . music and ort 
studios ... a fine library. For recre-
ation ... swimming pool ... gym. 
nasium . .. squash courts ... sun 
declr ... terraces. When you add 
to these, convenience to schools, 
important business centers, art gal. 
leries, museums and theatres, you 
understand why college women 
prefer living at The Barbizon. 

700 rooms, each with a radio 
Tariff: from $ 2 .50 per day 

from $ 12 per week 
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"BAND OF T0~10RROW" 
TO PLAY AT 

.JUNIOR-:·;E~IOR PR0l1 

(Continued from page 1) 

Those attending arc: 
Phyllis Lord with John Dodd, Cor

nell, Beta Theta l'i; I~arbara Mer
riam, Humphrey Hosmer, Tufts, Del
ta Tau Delta; :\Iarian Freeman, Clif
ton )lillcr, Tufts , Delta Tau Delta; 
Dorothy Daley, l'aul Jaspcr..ohn, Tri-

erell, Brown '39, Delta Tau Delta; 
:\Iarjorie Reese, Ewan Fletcher, Har
vard Grad. School. 

Lillian Dillaber will attend with 
Bill Kellogg, Yale '39; Martha Hoff
man with John Beattie, Yale '39; 
:\lurion Price, Allen Stokes, Harvard 
Graduat(; School; :\Iary Ann Hessen
tahlcr, :-.:icholas Holmes, Harvard 
}led., Delta Kappa Epsilon; Joan 
Str.issburger, )larne Obernauer, Cor
nell, Zeta Beta Tau; )lary Iglehart, 
H. W. :\Ierrill, Jr., Dartmouth, Della 
Tau Delta; :\Iony Moncrieff, H. Ken-

nity '39, Delta !'hi; I!uth. Darnell, nison, }1. I. T., Alpha Chi Hho; Ruth 
Harry Bell, H:n-erford; Lois Dr.er, Warren, Ken Burr, li. of )I., Phi Eta 
Carl Thorn~urg~, llrown, Delta .'lau Kappa; Lennie Hodges, Gil Whit
Delta; Harriot Gallagher, John \\ ood-, trl·d•'l' Tufts· Ruth Lawrence Robert 

. D I l'I. I ... ' ' • ward, Bowdo111, Alvha eta u; 1 Reid, Xortheastcrn; Betty Fiske, 
Frances \\'caver, ,Jamee; l.atl~~op, I Eui.:-rnc Clark, Harvard Grad.; Peg 
Brown, Delta Tau D.l'ita; l'cg~y hmg, ' Snow, Stephen Richter, Brown; Anne 
Hank Trimball, Prmceton, h.er and Greell'Y, Robert Bothfeld, Tufts, Zeta 
Seal; Jtan Inglis, Bill Foye, \\ eslcy- P:-i; Ellie Haggett, Ralph Bier~, 
an, Sig-ma Chi; Janet Haines, George Tufts, Zeta l';;i; !~lien Greeley, Larry 
h.cutga11

, Yale, Chi l'hi; Gerry Kane, Wmg; Elinor Gluck, Arthur Jaros, 
Bill Benson, Yale; l~uth Bartlett: Ilan·ard; F. Forger, Channing 
Herb Fitch, U. of Vt. :'llcd. •;;:i, l'hi Coombs, Colgate, Sigma Xu; M. Wi
Xu Della; Lorrie Gregg, Bill Tilling- nans, Douglas Scars, Harvard; 
hast, Han an!; :-.:atnlie Fairchild, Carl Frankie Turner, Jack Lund, Williams, 
Sorensen, Springfield; Ruth lluslam, Zeta Psi; Dorothy Kloss, Henry Little, 
Hobert Con1ery, Yalt!; Priscilla How- lJ. of }I., Phi Gamma; Eunice Williams 
ard, Harry Burns, Xorthwestern, l'lli Jack Schurman, Harvard; and Jean 
Gamma Delta; ancl Huth Chc\·ers, Guthrie with J. II. Francis, Yale Law, 
Thomas Fox. Beta Theta l'i. 

E\·cln1 Fnv will be accompanied by Others are: Barbara Bert with Bill 
Owen irask: :\lass. State, Theta Chi; Irvine, nrown, Delta Epsilon; :Merry 
Jane Williams, Jim Coyne, l'cnn. Law, Wing, Wally Schultze, Dartmouth, 
l'hi Kappa Tau; Frances Baldrige, l'hi Delta Theta; Eunice Warner, 
Richard l!ho<la, Lehigh, Sigma Chi; John ;\lartin, Yale '·to; :'llary Lou Vin
:,.; ancy X c\\ bcrt, Tu! lloffm:m, \\'ii- cent, Lawson Kerins, Dartmouth A!
Iiams ; Betty Brust, Ed Winter, H. l'. pha Delta; Barbara Drew, Grafton 
I., Delta Kappa Epsilon; Ida Snow, Corbett, Boston College; l'at Keelan, 
Earl Chads,,y, Han·nrd; Janis Lynch, Taylor Ahern, Boston College; Char
John Sketchley, Tuft ; Dorothy Wei- lotte llewitson, Douglas Leach, Brown 
lington, Philip Trinkaus, Wesleyan; uni\'ersity; )lary Goodrich, Nevin 
Anne Bn•eding, l!obert :\lerrill, Scrimshaw, Harvard Graci., Delta Tau 
Princeton, Charkr Club; :'1Iary Heald,, llelta; J:ctty Shaw, William Cole, 
Harding- Jenkins .• \mhcrst, l'hi Gam-1 llan·:ml; :'llarion Browne, Tim Rich
ma Delta; Lois Ilruncl, John Black- arcls, Brown, l'si upsilon; Phyllis 
wood, Unhersity of X. II., Sigma' Hm, 1•, William Bledsoe, Bowdoin, Chi 
Beta; )1argPry Hach, Fred Comins,' J',,i; l:ertinia Dit·kson, Cooper Tat
Han·arcl; ,\nnc Clacldmg, John Brie, man, Ha,·crford; Elizabeth :\1orse, 
Holy Cro s; f:clith Congdon, Thori;ten Linscott Tyler, Yale ':l!l, Saint An
C:trli;on, Attleboro; and Lilian Free· thony; Carol Tillinghast, Bob Marsh, 
man with 1Jougla5 .\liner. llarn1rd Busint•ss School; Betty 

Also arc: Ruth ,Ja!'ohs with E<h\ar,1 \\'eathcrbce, Dick Brooks, Brown 
Dangel, J:oston Uni\'crsity; Jane Mar- Univ1•rsity; Ruth Tuttle, Lloyd Perry, 
tin, Gordon :\larquis, Brown; :'l[ary Wesleyan •as, l'hi Sigma Kappa; 
O'Donnell, Donald lloldcn, Brown; Betty Wray, William Bradford, Dart
Xathalie lllaisdcll, ,Jack Harl\\ ell, mouth, Zeta l'si; Gertrude Jenk,;, 
Dartmouth; l'riscilla Coll ins, Chester 
K ruszyna, Tufts, Delta Tau Delta; 
. \nnc l'cdrick, Rusi;cll Bessom, Xor
wich, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Doris 
Lemaire, l'PtPr S. Kaufmann, ~.Y.U.; 
Jane Dickie, Donald Conant, J:owdoin, 
Alpha Delta Phi; Xancy Whitten, 
Robert Barton, Bowdoin, Alpha I>clta 
l'hi; Pat Dimclow, Tom Sanders, Har
vard; Jeanne ,\dams, Hiram .\lac
Pherson, Harvard; ..\[arjorie Rush, 
Robert llocl , U. of \'a.; Barbara 
llowc, D:wid :\lalcolm, llan•ard; 
Eleanor Tranr, Bill l'hillips, Brown; 
Alberta Howland, Irving Thompson, 
Xorthcai;tcrn Unh·crsity; .\m1 Rob
inson (l'X '10), Lin,\ood Tracy, ~orth
pastern Uni\·ersity; :'llartha Itan,.0111, 
.\ rthur TuC'kcr, llar\'ard .\led., ,\lpha 
Sigma l'hi; .\my Jo c, t:corgc With-

Compliments of 

ALBERT J. RICHARDS 
FLORIST 

Telephone Mansfield 740 

IRENE'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Main Street 

-

• ••• and as Ii• Run,: h;ms«ll int o t h• 

aaddl~---0-0-0-PS I" 

AN author-boH may be your 
dish - many Gibb• aecretarjea 
prefer the milder insanity o f 
Bi9 Buaineaa 1 lntriouing op· 
portunitiea everywhere for the 
colleqo • bred who can oUer 
Gibbs aecretatial traininq. 

e Special CourH for College 
Women opens in New York and 
Bo Ion. September 24. 
• OPTIONAT - AT NEW YORII: 

SCHOOL ONLY - same course 
may be started July 8, prepar• 
in9 for early placement. 
A.k Colle9e Course Secretary 
for bookie!, '"RESULTS.'' and 
illualratod ealalo9. 

BOSTON 90 Marlborough SI. 
NEW YORII: 230 Park Ave. 

PARK THEATRE Taunton, \1a"s, 
Tel. 2600 

Sun., .\Ion., Tut•s., \Vt-d., 
, \pril 2 , 29, :rn. )fay 1 

Clark (;able and Joan Cra\\ ford in 

STRANGE CARGO 

Tom Bro\\ n, Con ta nee :11oorc in 

11.\, HE'S :\IAKIXG EYES 
AT.ME 

Thur-.., Fri., Sat., )fay 2, 3, 

BLUEBIRD 
"ith Shirley Temple 

Sun., )1on., Tues., \Ved., 
)lay J, 6, 7, 8 

IT'S A DATE 
with Dea.nna Durbin 

MAJORITY OF STUDENTS : "Oh, 1 think everyone really wants BENEDICT BEETLE 
PREFER ;\lARRL\GE to g-cl married." To this was added the 

(Continued from page 1) 
frantic expostulation from Frances 
Trowl, "Think of washing dishes 
three limes a day!" 

(Cont inued from page 3) 

that a career is a deli11ite achicYl'· Patricia Dimelow, just returned 
Life is but an empty dream · · " 

And after all what does it matter 
where you live, as long as you a~ 
still surrounded by your wonderfu 
educational opportunities ! I'm de
liberating between my present Evere~t 
abode and a new apartment 111 

S . A. B. I'm glad I don't have to 
hash! 

ment. "l want to \\ ork and have a lot 
of fun and get to kno\\ a lot of people 
because I don't want to tie myself 
down too quickly. Till n after l'm 
married, I still want to work, which 
is all right fur the kind of wo1 k I 

from her sister's wedding, was quite 
explicit. ")larnage is the thing, by 
gum! l know. Start your apartment 
and your family will help you out
and be sure you get married in a 
church. The sooner the better!" 

want, 011 a ncwspappr or magazine. 1 Jean Xevius, when approached, was 
It would be hard to jump into both a sweet but a little unsure. "Oh, I 
career and marriage right after don't know. 1 really hadn't thought 
college." about it." While :.\Iary Ann Lynen 

Affectionately yours, 
Benedict Beetle 

RUTH DARNELL SPEAKS 
IN CHAPEL ON APRIL 19 Then then• were those who didn't 

want to lw t·orncn•d into a Sl'rious 
answer but spoke word~ of truth 
ne\·crtlwlcss. Gt•raldine Kane proH·d tu 
be most lyrkal. ".\ly opinion's in a 
stale of Jlux. So111e days I feel very 
dcprcs:;cd and think lll're it is my last 
yl'ar and l'Ye got to go out and look 
for a job and nil my rnnfidence Ilic~ 
out the window and then there are 
times l gl't all bowPry and Jluttcry 
and think how nic,· it would be to 
have a liltlt• home." 

,Tanis l.ynl'h in a tont• of t>arncst
ness !--eldom ist•en in lwr exclainll'd, 

Tommy \'os,•, Colby; and Barbara 
lllodgett, Wilson l'ipPr, Colby. 

Ex-nwmhPt-S of '11 rdurning for 
tlw prom an•: :\1artha Collins with 
CalYin Joeclyn, Xorthenstern; "B . .,\." 
Da\'is, Slwll1•y JIO\\:tnl, U. of :'11.; and 
Phyllis Carri,• with Warren Zimmt•r. 

• 

tersely remarked, "Xever heard of it!" 
Alice Haines had a new view-

point. "If no one will ask me 
to marry him, I'm definitely in favor 
of a cart•er." And Dorothy Kloss, as 
an l'conomics major was thoroughly 
pral"lkal. "l think you should work 
for a couple of years, then get 
marril'd and have a big family-only 
I'd cut it down to four now." 

---<>
GENEVA SCHOLARSHIP 

GOJ<:S TO DOROTHY KLOSS 

(Continued from page 1) 
American teachers and students. 
Cour~t·s in history, economics, arch
aeology, art, and literature will be 
giv(•n in both Spanish and English. 
In addition there• will be tours to 
\'arious points of interest. A party 
is bt'i1w orKanized \\ ith the assistance 
of th<• Institute of International 
Education in Xew York; it will sail 

(Continued from page 2) 
have come to college to learn how to 
exercise our intelligence; let ~s 

' 1t therefore not neglect t o exercise 
in this field where deep, intelligent 
thinking is needed so very badly." .~-
on June 21 and return on August 27. 

Dorothy Kloss, secretary-treasurer 
of I. R. C. th is year, attended th: 
New Haven conference last fall an 
has been active in the Discussion 
Group t his year. Other activities in· 
clude Y. W. Cabinet, News, S trophe, 
:May Day and Art Club. d 

Marjorie Rush, recently electe 
president of Dramatic Association fo r 
next year, is a member of I. R. C., 
Psyche, Music Club and dance grouP 
and has been on Dean's list for three 
years. 

• 

the 
usiest d//4 

ill /Ott!H 
Smokers are buying , em 

"two packs at a time" because Chest• 
erfields are DEFINITELY MILDER, COOLER-SMOK

ING and BETTER-TASTING . 

Chesterfields are made from the world's 
finest cigarette tobaccos and they're made 
right. In size, in shape, in the way they 
burn ... everything about Chesterfield is 
just right for your smoking pleasure. 

BETIYMAE 

You get twice the plea
sure watching the CRANE 
TWINS in the Broadway 
Revue Hit " Hellzapop · 
pin"' becouse there ore ' 

two of 'em .•. the busiest "' 

:::; :~'!,'."'"' ,w;,, yo, ~ -

hes t e rf i el d 
Copyncht 1910. UG<.Ll 1 °' 1-,frus TOBACCO Co. ~~~~~ 




